
Tilery Primary School v St Josephs 

6.5.14  

Team Line Up: 

GK - Shane Robotham 

CD – Nikita Thompson  

CD – Musa Fatty 

M – Abdullah Nawrouse 

M – Anthony Bradshaw  

M – Tierno Diallo 

F – Ben Healey (Captain) 

Subs – Owen Place, Scott Hamilton 

TPS 5 - St Joseph’s 3 

Tilery Primary School had a football league match on the 6th of May against St Josephs. They were 

playing at home on their amazing home turf which had just been cut short. 

                                       The first goal was scored by St Josephs and they kept the game theirs for a 

really long time. Possession slowly got better for Tilery as they made their way to the other 

half of the pitch. Their possession must have paid off as Tierno scored an equalizing goal 

which made the score 1-1.Tilery then took the lead minutes later by an amazing goal scored 

by Owen Place, who had just been subbed on. Owen scored another spectacular goal, just 

moments later. The ball curved into the bottom corner of the goal. After that Owen scored 

another amazing goal, just seconds before half time.   

                               St Josephs scored a comeback goal straight after half time which is very worrying 

for Tilery as they don’t have much possession on the ball. Straight after their comeback 

Anthony made a run towards his opponent’s box. Anthony took a shot and the ball ended up 

in the back of St Joseph’s net. Anthony then again scored an amazing goal a few minutes 

after his first. The full time whistle blew just after Anthony’s superb goal. At the end of the 

match St Joseph’s said hip hip hooray to give them better luck after. Tilery tried to copy but 

they could not manage it. St Joseph’s were amazed at how Tilery played and they also said 

that we are a really good team. 

                           

                                                                                     Owen Swan Y5      

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      


